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Rationale & Objective: Suboptimal care coordi-
nation between dialysis facilities and hospitals is an
important driver of 30-day hospital readmissions
among patients receiving dialysis. We examined
whether the introduction of web-based
communications platform (“DialysisConnect”) was
associated with reduced hospital readmissions.

Study Design: Pilot pre-post study.

Setting & Participants: A total of 4,994 index
admissions at a single hospital (representing 2,419
patients receiving dialysis) during the study period
(January 1, 2019-May 31, 2021).

Intervention: DialysisConnect was available to
providers at the hospital and 4 affiliated dialysis
facilities (=intervention facilities) during the pilot
period (November 1, 2020-May 31, 2021).

Outcomes: The primary outcome was 30-day
readmission; secondary outcomes included 30-
day emergency department visits and observation
stays. Interrupted time series and linear models
with generalized estimating equations were used
to assess pilot versus prepilot differences in
outcomes; difference-in-difference analyses were
performed to compare these differences between
intervention versus control facilities. Sensitivity
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analyses included a third, prepilot/COVID-19
period (March 1, 2020-October 31, 2020).

Results: There was no statistically significant dif-
ference in the monthly trends in the 30-day
readmissions pilot versus prepilot periods (−0.60
vs -0.13, P = 0.85) for intervention facility
admissions; the difference-in-difference estimate
was also not statistically significant (0.54
percentage points, P = 0.83). Similar analyses
including the prepilot/COVID-19 period showed
that, despite a substantial drop in admissions at
the start of the pandemic, there were no
statistically significant differences across the 3
periods. The age-, sex-, race-, and comorbid
condition-adjusted, absolute pilot versus prepilot
difference in readmissions rate was 1.8% (−3.7%
to 7.3%); similar results were found for other
outcomes.

Limitations: Potential loss to follow-up and
pandemic effects.

Conclusions: In this pilot, the introduction of
DialysisConnect was not associated with reduced
hospital readmissions. Tailored care coordination
solutions should be further explored in future,
multisite studies to improve the communications
gap between dialysis facilities and hospitals.
INTRODUCTION

The more than half a million US patients receiving dialysis
treatment average 1.6 hospital admissions per year,
resulting in annual Medicare costs of nearly $12 billion.1

About one-third of hospitalizations in dialysis patients
are followed by a readmission within 30 days1; with the
exception of previous readmission, kidney failure is the
strongest risk factor for readmission among Medicare
beneficiaries.2 Furthermore, such readmissions are most
likely among those for whom patient-driven care coordi-
nation is most challenged,3-6 and readmissions in this
population are associated with poor subsequent outcomes,
including mortality.7,8

With the primary goals of improving patient outcomes
and reducing costs, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services prioritized reduction of hospital readmissions in
dialysis patients via payment incentives for both hospitals
and outpatient dialysis facilities.9-11 Despite this national
emphasis on readmission reduction among dialysis
patients, there is a substantial lack of interoperability
between US dialysis facilities and hospitals [which gener-
ally use different electronic health records (EHRs)].12

Without the EHR as a direct avenue for communication
between providers, essential components of successful care
transitions (eg, discharge summaries, updated problem/
medication lists, weight changes)13-16 are frequently not
transmitted in a timely manner to the outpatient dialysis
facility, increasing risk of hospital readmission17 and other
poor outcomes. Similarly, hospitals may not receive
adequate, timely patient information from dialysis facilities
that is needed to provide high-quality, appropriate care
during hospitalization (eg, continuation of antibiotics,
current medications, and laboratory test results).18

To address this gap, we introduced “DialysisConnect,” a
secure, web-based, 2-way communications platform that
allowed direct communication between providers, auto-
mated messages at admission and discharge, and timely
1
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PLAIN-LANGUAGE SUMMARY
Patients receiving dialysis spend a lot of time in the
hospital, and they are often hospitalized again within 30
days of discharge (“30-day readmission”). Improving
communication between providers at dialysis facilities
and hospitals could help improve coordination of care
of dialysis patients who are hospitalized, ultimately
improving outcomes. Here we examined whether the
introduction of web-based communications platform
(“DialysisConnect”) to providers at a single hospital and
4 dialysis facilities was associated with reduced 30-day
readmissions, comparing hospitalizations before
(January 1, 2019-October 31, 2020) versus after
(November 1, 2020-May 31, 2021) its introduction.
We found that DialysisConnect was not associated with
reduced 30-day readmissions. Given the importance of
improving care coordination and reducing hospital
readmissions in this population, additional studies are
needed.

Plantinga et al
exchange of critical discharge information (Fig S1).19 The
system was available to physicians, advanced practice
providers, nurses, social workers, and other individuals as
identified by the site champions.19 We piloted Dialy-
sisConnect at Emory University Hospital Midtown
(EUHM) and 4 affiliated Emory Dialysis facilities. Despite
the shared affiliation, EUHM and Emory Dialysis do not
share health care management or an EHR, reflecting the
typical situation at most US hospitals and dialysis facilities.
Our primary aim was to assess the effectiveness of Dialy-
sisConnect in reducing 30-day hospital readmissions
among Emory Dialysis patients who were admitted to
EUHM before and after implementation. Secondarily, we
examined other outcomes pre- and postimplementation,
including postdischarge observation stays, emergency
department (ED) visits, length of stay, and mortality.
METHODS

Study Design and Data Sources

Our pilot was designed as a pre-post study of outcomes of
admissions among patients who were treated at all 4
Emory Dialysis facilities and admitted to EUHM on or after
January 1, 2019 and discharged before or on May 31,
2021 (end of pilot). Emory Dialysis offers in-center
hemodialysis, peritoneal dialysis, and home hemodialysis
tow750 patients at any given time; only its physicians and
advanced practice providers have academic affiliations.
EUHM is a 531-bed tertiary care teaching hospital with a
16-bed hemodialysis inpatient unit and ongoing quality
improvement efforts to improve dialysis care.20 Admis-
sions among EUHM patients receiving dialysis at locations
other than Emory Dialysis who were hospitalized during
2

the same period were included as a control. EUHM EHR
data were used to identify all admissions and outcomes,
except for postdischarge mortality, which was identified
using Emory Dialysis EHR data. Patients receiving dialysis
were identified in the EUHM EHR using International Classi-
fication of Diseases, Tenth Revision (ICD-10) diagnosis codes
related to dialysis (any of: N18.6, Z99.2, Z91.1, V45.11,
V45.12); in a preliminary sensitivity analysis using
prepilot data, this method was shown to capture 99% of
admissions of Emory Dialysis patients. We identified 5,368
inpatient admissions among 2,584 individuals in the
period January 1, 2019-May 31, 2021; excluding those
events with a discharge status of expired (n = 232 events),
left against medical advice (n = 139), and planned read-
missions (n = 3), there were 4,994 remaining index
admissions among 2,419 individuals. No providers or
patients were enrolled in the study; the study protocol and
waiver of patient consent for the use of EHR data were
approved by the Emory University Institutional Review
Board (IRB00102971).

Variables

Study Period
The system was initially rolled out October 12, 2020 and
its first use was on October 28, 2020; the pilot ran for 7
months. The pilot period was defined as November 1,
2020-May 31, 2021, and the prepilot period was defined
as January 1, 2019-October 31, 2020. Because of the
potentially substantial effect of the COVID-19 pandemic on
hospitalization patterns, we additionally examined 3 pe-
riods to determine appropriate comparison group(s):
prepilot/pre-COVID (January 1, 2019-February 29,
2020), prepilot/COVID (March 1, 2020-October 31,
2020), and pilot (November 1, 2020-May 31, 2021).

Intervention
DialysisConnect was available to providers for hospitalized
patients who were being treated by Emory Dialysis
(=intervention facilities). Thus, the intervention index
admissions were defined as admissions among patients
treated at Emory Dialysis at the time of admission; control
index admissions were defined as admissions among
patients treated at any other dialysis facility at admission.
To identify intervention versus control index admissions,
we linked the Emory Dialysis census to the EUHM EHR
data using medical record numbers and other identifiers
(names, dates of birth, Social Security numbers) as
necessary.
Outcomes
All inpatient events among patients receiving dialysis at
hospital admission during the study period were consid-
ered index admissions. The primary outcome of hospital
readmission was defined for each index admission by
whether the patient was admitted at EUHM within 30 days
of the discharge date (yes vs no). In addition to hospital
Kidney Med Vol 4 | Iss 8 | August 2022 | 100511
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readmissions, observation stays, and ED visits within 30
days of discharge from the index admission were exam-
ined, alone and combined with hospital readmissions.
Length of stay in days was calculated as discharge
date–admission date. Mortality within 30 days of discharge
was assessed for index admissions associated with Emory
Dialysis patients only.

Other Variables
Age at time of admission, sex, and race were obtained
from the EHR data. Comorbid conditions were estimated
using the Charlson comorbidity index, based on inpatient
ICD-10 codes per Quan et al,21,22 using all available codes
in the year prior to the first admission in our sample; all
patients were coded to have kidney disease regardless of
whether the codes were present. Cardiovascular, infectious
(excluding COVID-19), and vascular access-related causes
of index admission were defined using primary ICD-9
codes, based on classifications historically used by the US
Renal Data System.1 COVID-19-related admissions were
defined by the presence of the ICD-10 code U07.1 in
either primary or secondary discharge diagnoses. For each
index admission, high utilizer status was defined by
whether the patient had had at least 3 admissions or
observation stays in the year before the admission date.

Statistical Analysis

Characteristics of hospital admissions during the study
period were summarized overall and compared by inter-
vention status and by period (within intervention status).
For interrupted time series analysis,23 index admissions
were collapsed by month and readmission rates were
calculated as (number of index admissions in the month
followed by a 30-day readmission)/(number of index
admissions in the month); interruptions were defined as
the start of the pilot. Single-group pre-post analyses within
intervention facilities and multiple-group difference-
in-difference analyses including the control group were
performed, using Newey-West standard errors for ordi-
nary least-squares regression coefficients. To additionally
account for the correlations introduced by the same in-
dividuals having multiple admissions during the study
period, we also performed admission-level linear regres-
sion for readmissions as well as secondary outcomes using
generalized estimating equations and terms for period
(prepilot, pilot); for difference-in-difference analyses,
terms for intervention (Emory Dialysis vs other) and
intervention × period were added. Adjustment for age,
race, sex, and Charlson comorbidity index was also per-
formed. Sensitivity analyses included the following:
including 2 interruptions, start of the pilot and start of the
COVID-19 period; ignoring within-person correlation
(ordinary least-squares regression); excluding index
admissions that were COVID-19- or vascular access-related
or that were followed by a death within 30 days (Emory
Dialysis/pre-post analysis only); stratifying by high utilizer
Kidney Med Vol 4 | Iss 8 | August 2022 | 100511
status; and using “captured in DialysisConnect” rather than
Emory Dialysis affiliation as the treatment group in the
pilot period to account for not all hospital admissions
being captured in the system (in percentage points). Data
management and analyses were performed using SAS
v. 9.4 and Stata v. 17.0.
RESULTS

Characteristics of Index Admissions

Intervention facilities accounted for 1,046 (20.9%) of the
4,994 total index admissions examined over the study
period (Table 1). Among intervention index admissions,
251 (24.0%) were during the pilot period; among control
index admissions, 883 (22.4%) were during the pilot
period. Index admissions for intervention versus control
were more likely to be among women (54.2% vs 49.5%)
and Black (95.6% vs 90.8%) patients, as well as among
patients with more comorbid conditions (P < 0.001 for
all). Index admissions from intervention facilities were less
likely to be related to cardiovascular causes (61.3% vs
67.2%) and more likely to be among high utilizers (44.6%
vs 28.4%; P < 0.001 for both; Table 1). Within inter-
vention facilities, fewer index admissions involved Black
and female patients and cardiovascular causes in the pilot
versus prepilot period; among patients receiving dialysis at
other dialysis facilities, more index admissions involved
female patients and patients with few comorbid conditions
in the pilot versus prepilot period (Table S1).

Readmissions Pre- and Post-DialysisConnect

Rollout in Intervention Facilities

The readmission rate among all admissions in intervention
facilities in the baseline (prepilot) period was 23.1%. Fig 1
shows the interrupted time series of monthly readmission
rates in intervention facilities. The pilot and prepilot trends
were both negative, but neither was statistically significant,
and the pilot versus prepilot difference in trends was also
not statistically significant. In admission-level analyses
(Table 2), the absolute difference in readmission rates for
the pilot versus prepilot was 1.9%; after adjustment for
age, sex, race, and comorbid conditions, this difference
was 1.8%; neither difference was statistically significant.
Results were similar for secondary outcomes: the largest
pilot versus prepilot difference (−3.2%) was for the
combined outcome of 30-day observation stay or ED visit,
and the difference was not statistically significant
(Table 2).

An interrupted time series including a third prepilot/
COVID-19 period (Fig S2) showed that this period had
lower readmission rates (P = 0.12) than the pre-COVID-19
period (during which readmissions were increasing);
however, no differences in trends across all 3 periods were
statistically significant. Additionally, admission-level
analysis showed that the absolute adjusted difference in
readmissions (−6.5%) for the prepilot/COVID-19 versus
3



Table 1. Characteristics of Index Inpatient Admissions to Emory University Hospital Midtown Among Patients Receiving Dialysis,
Overall and by Intervention Status at Index Admission, From January 1, 2019 to May 31, 2021

Characteristic Overall

Intervention
(Emory Dialysis
Facilities)

Control
(Other Dialysis
Facilities) P a

No. of admissions 4,994 1,046 3,948 —
No. of patients 2,419 396b 2,099b —
Period
Prepilot 3,860 (77.3) 795 (76.0) 3,065 (77.6) 0.26
Pilot 1,134 (22.7) 251 (24.0) 883 (22.4) —

Patient age, y, mean (SD) 59.2 (14.7) 59.1 (15.0) 59.2 (14.7) 0.84
Sex, n (%) 0.007a

Female 2,521 (50.5) 567 (54.2) 1,954 (49.5) —
Male 2,473 (49.5) 479 (45.8) 1,994 (50.5) —

Race,c n (%) <0.001a

Black 4,524 (91.9) 990 (95.6) 3,534 (90.8)
Other 401 (8.1) 45 (4.4) 356 (9.2) —

Charlson comorbidity index,d median (IQR) 3 (2-5) 4 (2-5) 3 (2-5) <0.001a

Diabetes,d n (%) <0.001a

Yes 2,652 (53.2) 623 (59.6) 2,029 (51.5) —
No 2,338 (46.8) 423 (40.4) 1,915 (48.5) —

Congestive heart failure,d n (%) <0.001a

Yes 2,416 (48.4) 565 (54.0) 1,851 (46.9) —
No 2,574 (51.6) 481 (46.0) 2,093 (53.1) —

COPD,d n (%) <0.001a

Yes 1,200 (24.1) 308 (29.5) 892 (22.6) —
No 3,790 (76.0) 738 (70.5) 3,052 (77.4) —

Cardiovascular admission,e n (%) <0.001a

Yes 3,293 (66.0) 641 (61.3) 2,652 (67.2) —
No 1,699 (34.0) 405 (38.7) 1,294 (32.8) —

Infectious admission,e n (%) 0.51
Yes 1,651 (33.1) 337 (32.2) 1,314 (33.3) —
No 3,341 (66.9) 709 (67.8) 2,632 (66.7) —

Vascular access-related admission,e n (%) 0.34
Yes 704 (14.1) 157 (15.0) 547 (13.9) —
No 4,288 (85.9) 889 (85.0) 3,399 (86.1) —

COVID-19-related admission,e n (%) 0.96
Yes 288 (5.8) 60 (5.7) 228 (5.8) —
No 4,704 (94.2) 986 (94.3) 3,718 (94.2) —

High utilizer,f n (%) <0.001a

Yes 1,589 (31.8) 466 (44.6) 1,123 (28.4) —
No 3,405 (68.2) 580 (55.5) 2,825 (71.6) —
Abbreviations: COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; IQR, interquartile range; SD, standard deviation.
aStatistically significant for Emory Dialysis versus all other dialysis, by t, Wilcoxon rank sum, or χ2 test, as appropriate.
bNumber of patients adds up to more than the total, due to n = 76 patients who were dialyzing at Emory Dialysis at the start of some index admissions but dialyzing
elsewhere (or initiating emergent dialysis) at the start of other index admissions during the pilot period.
cN = 4,925. Other race is primarily White (6.8% overall) but also includes Asian (1.1%), American Indian/Alaskan Native (<0.1%), Hawaiian/Pacific Islander (<0.1%),
and multiple races (0.1%).
dN = 4,990.
eN = 4,992. Diagnostic codes for cardiovascular, infectious, vascular access-related, and COVID-19-related causes can occur in the same admission.
fDefined as having ≥3 inpatient admissions or observation stays in the year before index admission.

Plantinga et al
prepilot/pre-COVID-19 period was statistically significant,
but there were no differences in readmissions or other
secondary outcomes in the pilot versus prepilot/
pre-COVID-19 period (Table S2). Additional sensitivity
analyses not accounting for within-person clustering,
excluding COVID-19-related (n = 60) and vascular access-
related (n = 157) index admissions, and excluding those
index admissions followed by a death within 30 days
4

(n = 47) gave results that were similar to the primary
results (Table S3). Finally, results stratified by high utilizer
status at admission (Table S4) showed statistically signifi-
cant difference-in-differences of 14.2% for readmissions
and −13.3% for observation stays (−19.8% for the
combined outcome), among high utilizer status versus
other status; no other comparisons were statistically
significant.
Kidney Med Vol 4 | Iss 8 | August 2022 | 100511
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Pre-Pilot Pilot

Figure 1. Interrupted time series of crude monthly readmission rates for index admissions at intervention facilities from January 1,
2019 to May 31, 2021, with introduction of the DialysisConnect pilot on November 1, 2021. Solid lines, fitted slopes for the prepilot
and pilot periods; dashed lines, upper and lower bounds of the 95% confidence interval. Slopes were −0.13 (P = 0.60) and −0.60
(P = 0.81) for the prepilot and pilot periods, respectively; P = 0.76 for the change (β = 3.58) at the start of the pilot and P = 0.85 for
the difference in slopes between the prepilot and pilot periods. CI, confidence interval.

Plantinga et al
Readmissions Pre- and Post-DialysisConnect

Rollout, Comparing Intervention and Control

Facilities

An interrupted time series including a comparison of
admissions among intervention versus control facilities
(baseline unadjusted readmission rate, 17.6%; Fig 2)
showed similar monthly trends in both the pilot and
prepilot periods, although readmission rates were
generally higher in intervention facilities. The overall
difference-in-difference (= 0.5%) was not statistically
significant. Adjusted, admission-level analysis showed
similarly null results for readmissions and for secondary
outcomes; the strongest effect was again among the
combined observation stay or ED visit outcome (differ-
ence-in-difference = −3.5%), but this estimate was not
statistically significant (Table 3).

Sensitivity analyses including a third COVID-19 period
showed diverging trends in the prepilot/pre-COVID-19
period; however, none of the difference or difference-
in-difference estimates were statistically significant across
the 3 periods (Fig S3). Adjusted, admission-level analysis
showed that the prepilot/COVID-19 versus prepilot/
pre-COVID-19 difference-in-difference estimate
(= −6.4%) for readmissions was statistically significant, but
there were no differences for the other period comparisons,
or for any other outcome, with the exception of prepilot/
COVID-19 versus prepilot/pre-COVID-19 30-day
Kidney Med Vol 4 | Iss 8 | August 2022 | 100511
observation stays (= 5.7%) (Table S5). Additional sensi-
tivity analysis comparing the pilot versus prepilot periods
showed similarly null results, including: using ordinary
least-squares regression without generalized estimating
equations to account for within-person clustering
(Table S6); using “captured in DialysisConnect” rather than
treatment at Emory Dialysis as the intervention, to account
for not all hospital admissions in the pilot period being
captured in the system (Table S7); and excluding discharges
that were associated with COVID-19 (n = 288; Table S8).
DISCUSSION

In this pilot, we found that the introduction of our
web-based provider communications platform, Dialy-
sisConnect, was not associated with a reduction in 30-day
readmissions to EUHM among intervention (Emory
Dialysis) facilities during the 7-month pilot period, relative
to the prepilot period. While 30-day observation stays and
ED visits were lower (by w3% combined) in the pilot
versus. prepilot period, these associations were not statis-
tically significant. There was no pilot versus prepilot
difference in hospital length of stay or 30-day mortality
among these patients exposed to the intervention. Further,
these associations were similar after comparison with a
control group (all other dialysis patients seen at EUHM), to
account for potential seasonal or secular trends.
5



Table 2. Difference in Admission-Level Outcomes Between the DialysisConnect Pilot Period (November 1, 2020-May 31, 2021)
and the Prepilot Period (January 1, 2019-October 31, 2020): Intervention Facilities

Index Admission Outcome

Absolute Difference (Pilot–Prepilot) in Outcome
Between Pilot Period and Prepilot Period (95% CI)

Unadjusted Adjusteda

Primary:

% followed by 30-d readmission 1.9 (−3.6 to 7.4) 1.8 (−3.7 to 7.3)
Secondary:

% followed by 30-d readmission, observation stay,
or ED visit

−1.2 (−7.6 to 5.2) −0.6 (−6.9 to 5.8)

% followed by 30-d readmission or observation stay 0.8 (−5.0 to 6.6) 1.3 (−4.5 to 7.1)
% followed by 30-d observation stay or ED visit −4.0 (−9.6 to 1.5) −3.2 (−8.8 to 2.3)
% followed by 30-d observation stay −2.2 (−6.4 to 2.0) −1.8 (−6.0 to 2.4)
% followed by 30-d ED visit −1.6 (−5.8 to 2.5) −1.1 (−5.3 to 3.1)
Hospital length of stay, d 0.6 (−0.6 to 1.7) 0.4 (−0.8 to 1.6)
% followed by 30-d mortality 1.5 (−1.5 to 4.5) 1.0 (−2.0 to 4.0)
Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; ED, emergency department.
Note: All estimates are population-averaged estimates from models using generalized estimating equations to account for within-patient correlation.
aAdjusted for age, sex, race (Black vs other), and Charlson comorbidity index.

c

PilotPre-Pilot

Slope/Trend
Group/Period: Pilot Pre-pilot Difference
Intervention -0.60 (P=0.81) -0.13 (P=0.59) -0.47 (P=0.85)
Control -1.07 (P=0.12) -0.059 (P=0.61) -1.01 (P=0.14)
Difference 0.47 (P=0.86) -0.076 (P=0.78) 0.54 (P=0.83)

Intervention 
Control

Figure 2. Interrupted time series of crude monthly readmission rates for index admissions occurring January 1, 2019 to May 31,
2021, comparing intervention and control facilities, with introduction of the DialysisConnect pilot on November 1, 2021. Solid lines,
fitted slopes for the prepilot and pilot periods; dashed lines, upper and lower bounds of the 95% confidence interval. For admissions
among intervention versus control patients, slopes in the prepilot period were −0.13 (P = 0.59) versus −0.059 (P = 0.61); the
difference in slopes in the prepilot period was −0.076 (P = 0.78). The “jump” at the start of the pilot was 5.88 (P = 0.09). Slopes
were −0.60 (P = 0.81) and −1.07 (P = 0.12) for intervention versus control in the pilot period; the difference in slopes in the pilot
period was 0.47 (P = 0.86). For other dialysis patients the pilot versus prepilot difference in slopes was −1.01 (P = 0.14); for
intervention admissions, this difference was −0.47 (P = 0.85). The difference-in-difference estimate for intervention versus control,
pilot versus prepilot was 0.54 (P = 0.83). CI, confidence interval.
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Table 3. Adjusted Difference-in-Difference Results Comparing Differences Between Prepilot and Pilot Outcomes: Intervention
versus Control Facilities

Outcome

Meana (95% CI)

Pilot Period Prepilot Period Difference
Primary:

% followed by 30-d readmission
Intervention 13.8 (8.9-18.7) 12.3 (8.8-15.9) 1.4 (−3.5 to 6.4)
Control 12.8 (10.1-15.4) 10.9 (9.2-2.7) 1.8 (−0.9 to 4.6)
Difference 1.0 (−4.5 to 6.5) 1.4 (−2.4 to 5.2) −0.4 (−6.0 to 5.3)

Secondary:

% followed by 30-d readmission, observation stay, or ED visit
Intervention 24.8 (19.0-30.6) 25.8 (21.8-30.0) −1.1 (−7.0 to 4.9)
Control 22.8 (19.7-25.9) 20.7 (18.7-22.7) 2.0 (−1.2 to 5.3)
Difference 2.0 (−4.5 to 8.5) 5.1 (0.7-9.6) −3.1 (−9.9 to 3.6)

% followed by 30-d readmission or observation stay
Intervention 19.4 (14.0-24.8) 18.7 (14.8-22.6) 0.7 (−4.8 to 6.1)
Control 17.0 (14.1-19.9) 16.2 (14.3-18.1) 0.8 (−2.2 to 3.8)
Difference 2.4 (−3.6 to 8.4) 2.5 (−1.7 to 6.7) −0.1 (−6.3 to 6.1)

% followed by 30-d observation stay or ED visit
Intervention 13.8 (9.3-18.3) 17.1 (14.3-19.9) −3.4 (−8.4 to 1.6)
Control 12.0 (9.6-14.4) 11.9 (10.6-13.3) 0.1 (−2.5 to 2.7)
Difference 1.7 (−3.4 to 6.8) 5.2 (2.1-8.3) −3.5 (−9.1 to 2.2)

% followed by 30-d observation stay
Intervention 6.6 (3.3-10.1) 8.5 (6.5-10.6) −1.9 (−5.6 to 1.9)
Control 5.4 (3.7-7.2) 6.5 (5.6-7.6) −1.1 (−3.1 to 0.9)
Difference 1.2 (−2.6 to 5.1) 2.0 (−0.3 to 4.3) −0.7 (−5.0 to 3.5)

% followed by 30-d ED visit
Intervention 7.7 (4.5-10.9) 9.0 (7.1-10.8) −1.2 (−4.9 to 2.4)
Control 6.9 (5.2-8.6) 5.8 (4.8-6.7) 1.2 (−0.7 to 3.1)
Difference 0.8 (−2.8 to 4.4) 3.2 (1.1-5.3) −2.4 (−6.5 to 1.7)

Hospital length of stay, d
Intervention 6.8 (5.6-7.9) 6.4 (5.7-7.1) 0.4 (−0.9 to 1.7)
Control 8.9 (8.3-9.5) 7.7 (7.3-8.0) 1.2 (0.6-1.9)
Difference −2.1 (−3.4 to −0.8) −1.3 (−2.1 to −0.5) −0.8 (−2.3 to 0.6)
Abbreviation: CI, confidence interval; ED, emergency department.
aAdjusted for age, sex, race (Black vs other), and Charlson comorbidity index. In some cases, difference estimates do not reflect the difference of the estimated means
displayed, due to rounding error.
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The results of our pilot study of DialysisConnect may
simply reflect that it is not effective as a stand-alone
intervention in reducing readmissions or improving
other hospital outcomes. However, we believe that there
are several other possible explanations for our results.
Although the ability to communicate and receive timely,
critical information is a necessary component to successful
care transitions across hospital and dialysis facility set-
tings,12 it may not be sufficient to improve outcomes to an
extent that is detectable within the limitations of our pilot.
For example, Hoyer et al17 found that every additional 3
days to complete the discharge summary was associated
with only 1% higher odds of all-payer readmissions in
Maryland. However, even small changes, if real, could be
significant in terms of better reimbursement and less sys-
tem strain.

Furthermore, most care transitions programs are
multicomponent, including elements of patient activation
and care transition coaching in addition to
Kidney Med Vol 4 | Iss 8 | August 2022 | 100511
communications tools.24,25 Specifically in the setting of
dialysis, Wingard et al,26 in a nonrandomized trial of 26
intervention and 18 control dialysis facilities in the Ohio
River Valley, delivered a multicomponent, phased inter-
vention (Right TraC) that included not only information
exchange (via reports and discharge summaries, using a
call center) but also care transition coaches (registered
nurses) who reviewed discharge instructions individually
with discharged patients. The readmissions rate using this
method was reduced over 2 years at the intervention
clinics (from 0.88-0.66 per patient-year; although the
difference-in-difference was not statistically significant,
given that readmissions also declined in the control facil-
ities [0.73-0.61 per patient-year]). Thus, DialysisConnect
may be more effective as a single component of an
intervention that includes dedicated care transition
coaches, as has been shown for the general population.27

However, fewer than half of the patients receiving dial-
ysis in the Right TraC study were successfully contacted
7
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within 30 days of discharge,26 suggesting this approach
will be uniquely challenging for this population.

Potential effect modification may have partially driven
the overall null results as well. We found an increase in
readmissions and decrease in observation stays among
index admissions associated with high utilizer status versus
other admissions (which showed the opposite pattern) for
the pilot versus prepilot period, suggesting that in-
terventions like DialysisConnect may need to be tailored to
address the specific needs of high utilizers to reduce hos-
pital readmissions. Explorations of other potential effect
modifiers by other variables, such as race or socioeco-
nomic status, were limited by the smaller sample sizes and
lack of variation in our pilot, or by lack of reliable data in
our available sources.

There are other factors related to study design and
timing that may have resulted in our nonstatistically sig-
nificant results. The pre-post study design used here is
quasi-experimental. Even with control of secular trends via
difference-in-difference analyses and control of potential
confounding by patient characteristics across time periods
and settings, it is possible that there are unmeasured
confounding factors, such as dialysis facility policies
and practices, that drive our results. Although our study
period included a large number of index admissions,
particularly in the prepilot comparison period, the length
of the pilot, which was limited by the funding period, was
only 7 months. Although the changes in practice and
workflow required to use DialysisConnect were minimal,
it is likely that changing provider behavior—and seeing
subsequent changes in outcomes related to changes in
provider behavior—require more time to overcome bar-
riers to behavioral change, such as organizational culture,
leadership commitment, and motivation.28 A longer pilot
period would have provided a greater opportunity to
improve provider uptake of the system, potentially
reducing readmissions further as well as providing more
statistical power to detect smaller changes.

Additionally, the timing of the pilot, which was
necessary because of funding period limitations, coincided
with the COVID-19 pandemic. As a tertiary referral care
center with COVID-19 expertise, EUHM has intermittently
experienced high overall patient volumes during the
pandemic, which likely had substantial effects on hospi-
talization patterns among patients receiving dialysis. Our
sensitivity analyses including a “prepilot/COVID-19
period” showed that readmissions were substantially lower
among Emory Dialysis patients at the start of the pandemic
but had returned to prepandemic levels by the start of our
pilot, complicating our comparison period. These tem-
poral patterns may also be driven seasonally, irrespective of
the pandemic. Additionally, regional COVID-19 trans-
mission, and associated hospitalizations among patients
receiving dialysis, peaked at the start of 202129 in the
middle of our pilot. However, similar results in sensitivity
analyses excluding COVID-19-related hospitalizations, as
well as excluding vascular access-related hospitalizations
8

(which may have been avoided during peak transmission),
suggest that this effect may have been minimal.

Finally, there are site-specific factors that may have
contributed to our results. Emory Dialysis facilities operate
under different management and use a different EHR than
EUHM, mirroring the situation of most community dial-
ysis facility–hospital dyads. However, many of the
nephrologists who treat patients at Emory Dialysis also
attend at EUHM, contributing to continuity of care that
might be lacking elsewhere. Additionally, some Emory
Dialysis personnel (eg, advanced practice providers) also
have access to the EUHM EHR, providing a means to ex-
change information, albeit in a far less timely manner than
via DialysisConnect. These advantages may result in lower
baseline readmission rates (and improved postdischarge
outcomes generally), which would be harder to improve
with an intervention.

In fact, we found that baseline readmission rates at
EUHM, though higher among Emory Dialysis versus other
dialysis patients (23% vs 18%), were quite low, compared
with the national average of 31%.1 These low rates are
likely at least partially because of ongoing quality
improvement initiatives aimed at patients receiving dial-
ysis, including “Fast Track Dialysis,” a triage pathway for
lower-risk patients presenting to the ED requiring urgent
hemodialysis.20 Thus, the extent to which any interven-
tion, including DialysisConnect, could improve
readmissions at our site may be minimal. Because of this
issue, our conclusions in this single-institution study are
quite limited in their generalizability to other settings. A
multisite rollout of DialysisConnect, or similar in-
terventions aimed at improving care coordination between
hospitals and dialysis facilities, could provide quite
different results. Particularly, sites where baseline read-
missions rates were, on average, closer to the national rate
and there was sufficient variation in baseline rates across
sites would allow greater room for improvement and
provide a better estimate of the intervention’s effect.

Other limitations not noted above deserve mention.
Fidelity to the intervention was suboptimal; although most
hospital admissions were captured in the system, the
number of users engaged with DialysisConnect was low,
even among some of the most critical roles for care tran-
sitions (eg, dialysis nurses and social workers).19 Most, but
not all, inpatient care for Emory Dialysis patients occurs at
EUHM; we were not able to track inpatient admissions or
other hospital utilization outside of EUHM, and this po-
tential loss to follow-up may have been greater among
other dialysis patients admitted to EUHM. Although, loss
to follow-up because of mortality could lead to selection
bias, sensitivity analyses showed that results were not
substantially changed with the exclusion of discharges
followed by mortality within 30 days. However, post-
discharge mortality could only be captured among Emory
Dialysis patients, and there may be differential post-
discharge mortality rates among other dialysis patients.
Similarly, we were limited to patient characteristic data
Kidney Med Vol 4 | Iss 8 | August 2022 | 100511
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available at the hospital level, given that we did not have
access to the EHRs of other regional dialysis facilities,
adding to the potential for residual confounding.
Misclassification of some of the study variables, particu-
larly related to hospital billing codes, is also possible.
Finally, as mentioned above, our power to detect small
changes was limited, leading to wide confidence intervals
for our difference and difference-in-difference estimates
and reduced ability to draw conclusions about estimates.

In this pilot, the introduction of a web-based provider
communications platform, DialysisConnect, was generally
not statistically significantly associated with reduced
readmissions or improved hospital outcomes. However,
the development of new approaches to close gaps in the
fragmented US health care system remains critical to
improving care coordination and, ultimately, outcomes,
for this vulnerable population. Future multisite studies
examining such solutions in larger, community-based
dialysis populations, perhaps in concert with efforts to
improve patient activation and with one-on-one transi-
tional coaching, are needed to determine the utility of
DialysisConnect and similar care coordination platforms.
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Is a web-based communications platform effective in 
reducing hospital readmissions among dialysis patients? 

Reference: Plantinga LC, Khakharia A, Hoge C, et al. Effectiveness 
of a web-based provider communications platform in reducing 
hospital readmissions among patients receiving dialysis: a pilot pre-
post study. Kidney Medicine 2022.

Conclusion: In this pilot, DialysisConnect was not associated with reduced hospital 
readmissions. Tailored care coordination solutions should be further explored in future, 
multi-site studies to improve the communications gap between dialysis facilities and 
hospitals.
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